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Reinforced concrete (RC) widely used as the construction material for the main structural 
element for many significant structures such as bridge and building because of its relatively high 
strength and economical. However, there still lacks research published regarding the 
appropriate reinforcement steel arrangement in a complete RC structure subjected to blast 
load. Most of the published experimental works focused on the small rectangular or square RC 
panel. From the record search, the approved design by professional engineers, when RC wall 
subjected to the possibility of blast load, both RC wall details either retaining wall or shear wall 
implemented. Therefore, the fullscale blast experiment is vital to appraise the appropriate steel 
reinforcement arrangement in the RC wall. The blast experiment indicated, with different steel 
reinforcement arrangement in the RC wall, the better blast resistance with the number of 
cracks on the RC wall is significantly less from one another for the wall with the arrangement of 
horizontal flexural reinforcement tied-outside the vertical flexural reinforcement and the 
hooked-in direction of vertical flexural steel reinforcement into the wall base. 
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